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President’s
Report
Hello EAMC Members.

Dedicated to the restoration and use
of American made motorcycles
manufactured before 1967.

Committee
Patron:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:

Wayne Elezovich
Michael Tolj
Stefan Huessy
Glen McAdam
Jeremy Bromley
Glen McAdam

Events Coordinator: Andrew Scudds
Scrutineers:
Safety Coordinator:
Property Officer:
Web Master:

Bill Walton & Wayne Elezovich
Brian Smallwood
Chris
Gielis
Michael Tolj

PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939
Club fees are $35.00 per annum due 31 December.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable
to Early American Motorcycle Club

Foundation members
Alan Anderson, Allan Eaton, Audrey Wood, Bill
Walton, Bill White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave
Pearcey, Ed Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis,
Graham Datson, Ian Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, Jeremy
Bromley, John Griffin, Joseph Brajkovich, Ken Dickman,
Linda Forsyth, Matthew Powell, Murray
Morell,
Norman Lewis, Rod Lewis, Rex McRae, Rod Payze*,
Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart Fyfe, Sue Leitch,
Ward Adamson, Wayne Elezovich

* Deceased

Life Members
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor
Wigley, 2011, Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich
2012, Glen McAdam 2014.
Membership for 2015 is now due $35
Preferred method is electronic direct deposit
to:BSB: 066 100 Account: 1021 0659
Postal address is above.

Winter is almost over so it’s time to unwrap your bike
from winter hibernation and it’s time to start preparing
for the bike for coming of spring. The wildflowers are
coming out if you are into that sort of thing. There is
nothing like a crisp morning ride out to the east or up
through Julimar forest. The bikes like the cold thick air
although it’s a touch fresh for the rider. There is always
somewhere to stop and get a coffee and a warming
snack. This month’s ride was called off because of the
weather forecast- when in fact it turned out to be a
great day. Always at the foremost of any ride programing
is the safety of the rider and our machinery so our
support will always be with the ride coordinator if he
thinks that it may not be the best of conditions.
The end of September was going to be the AGM but that
has now been moved back to October. The AGM was
moved as it clashes with the Distinguished Gentleman’s
Ride, which if have not been before I can highly
recommend. It is a great day so put on your tweed or
dinner suit, wear your smoking jacket and bring the pipe
and slippers. Ride with hundreds of other really
distinguished chaps to support this great event raising
funds for prostate cancer research. Join the EAMC team.
The ‘field day’ part of the AGM this year will be replaced
by a ride to our designated location, followed by the
AGM and finishing with a family picnic lunch.
I will be stepping down from being President at this
year’s AGM after two years in the role. It has been a
great time and experience but it is now time for
someone else to steer the club. Please consider standing
for a committee position as we value contributions from
all members. See the nomination form at the end of this
magazine.
More rides to come. Let Andrew know if you are
attending the November Ride and Albany Hill Climb so
that he can make arrangements.
Ride Safe, Play Safe and see you out there.
Take time to call a mate and say g’day.
Cheers
Toljy
President EAMC
earlyamericanmc@gmail.com
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Aviation
Museum
Ride
What a great start to the day we had heading out
from home on a great crisp bright Sunday morning.
The masses assembled at the BP truck stop in
Kewdale. This is a good central starting point for
heading out in any direction with all things needed
such as fuel, toilets, coffee, food and away from the
madding crowds, with easy access roads to all major
directions.

It must be a confronting sound when out walking your
dog along the peaceful and tranquil shores of the
Swan
River to have a swarm of vintage bikes appear in all
their glory singing their harmonic tunes. Certainly
there will be few dogs that remembered we rode
through that day. A slow run through those riverside
suburbs allows us to bask in the glory of the sun
shining and reflecting on the dead still surface of the
Swan River, the City of Perth off in the distance. We
continued through the million dollar suburbs popping
back out onto the Canning Highway for a short stint
around Tompkins Park before heading back down
toward Point Walter for the run around to East
Fremantle.
We ambled down past the boats and Leeuwin
Barracks and then along Riverside Rd, past the Left
Bank coming to a stop at the Kiosk Café at the East
Street Jetty. Here we stopped to shake off the
morning chill and have a coffee standing out on the
jetty soaking up all that beautiful sunshine.

Bikes at the start and Tim’s Triumph
There was a great collection of bikes new and old, as
well as a few new faces. A hearty welcome on your
first club ride to Graham Colvin. Welcome back Glen
fresh back from his recent tour of Europe and Tim on
his more modern Triumph not his usual Harley
Davidson. The usual suspects Wayne, Andrew, Chris
and Mike, Phil, Barry, JJ and others we would meet
along the way.
We headed out along Kewdale Road with the river run
on the plan, then followed Manning Road from
Bentley to the freeway over to start the ride from
behind the Raffles Hotel.

Inside the main hanger
Once coffee and pit-stop were completed it was
agreed that we would go for a run down to Coogee to
check out Chris’s new house that is being built up on
the hill overlooking Coogee Beach. No visit to
Fremantle is complete with a run around the port and
rumble down the café strip. Check and Check.
Chris’s new house is Wow! What a great location and
what a fantastic view down the hill to the beach and
all the way from Carnac Island round to Rottnest
Island. Sitting on his balcony having a beer watching
the sun go down will be the place to be in summer.

Barry, Chris, Graham and Tim
The mighty Lancaster
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Saddle Up August 2015

After a short time enjoying the sites at Coogee we
headed back into Fremantle for the run down to the
Aviation Museum in Bullcreek. Along the way we had
a couple drop away and continue on their journeys.
When we got to the museum we were greeted by Bill
and Wayne Walton who had already completed some
of the museum as we were running late by our side
trip to Coogee. We paid our entry fee and embarked
on a walk through this magnificent snapshot of
Aviation History preserved and presented by the Air
Force association.

The August ride was to be originally run by Brian but
unfortunately he hurt his back. It was taken on by me
and with the poor weather forecast along with some
committee consultation we ended up cancelling the
ride. So when people like me who love riding woke on
Sunday to see a clear sky there was some
disappointment. However, the temperature outside
made it easier to bear.
So, it is with great anticipation we look forward to
next month’s run, Matthew’s “Meandering
Motorcycles” Mount, which will see us take on the
Chittering, Julimar forest, Toodyay route. Given June
(my run) was a wash out and this is one of our
favourite runs, Matthew offered to put it forward as
his scheduled ride. Thanks mate.
The other (optional) event in September (Sunday 27th)
that we encourage attendance is the DGR
(Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride), which is an event to
raise money and awareness for prostate cancer. A
group of us attended last year and I can thoroughly
recommend it; great fun and you get to dress up in
the period of our bikes. For more info check out the
web site The 2015 Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride,
and while you’re there, click JOIN US, register yourself
to ride and join the growing dozen or so EAMC
members already signed up. If you’re having any
dramas with the registration or linking to the EAMC
club page, please contact Michael Tolj or me. Jolly
Good Old Chap!

Glen and the Waltons
We had a great day, a great ride around the river and
learnt some things about Australian aviation that we
did not know.
Toljy

NOTE: Please remember that we are in full planning
for the seven day 2015 “Norman Lewis Tribute Tour”
November 6th - 13th Inclusive. Thank you to those
who have replied to me. So far we have a healthy
tribe of 14 definite attendees but there’s room for
more. Give me a call for more info.
Close off date to reserve your place is now
September 14th. There is a lot that goes into
organizing an event of this size and your prompt reply
would be appreciated.
REMEMBER - Keep up the maintenance, ride safe and
stay upright…
Andrew Scudds
0477 310 989
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
August

Ride
Calendar
September 13th – Matthew’s “Meandering
Motorcycles” Mount – Meet at Caltex Midvale
9.30am, to Chittering through Julimar and Toodyay for
lunch.
October 11th – 2015 Club AGM and lunch.
All members are encouraged to attend. At this stage
we are looking at holding the AGM at Mandoon Estate
(just off Reid H/Way next to Sandalford Winery).
There will be a ride organized but we will not be
holding the gymkhana type events. More details TBA.
November 6th – 13th Inclusive – 2015 “Norman Lewis
Tribute Tour” incorporating the Albany Hill Climb (7th
and 8th) and EAMC Southern Adventure Rally –
dedicated to Norm Lewis.
A superb seven days in our south west not to be
missed. Approximately 1200km’s and you’re welcome
to bring an old or new bike (See planned route
attached).
The EAMC will be providing a backup vehicle for the
entire seven days which is capable of up carrying to 6
bikes along with each individuals bag’n’swag.
More info to come…
NOTE - please ensure you notify Andrew ASAP if you
intend joining us.
Other Events (optional)
Sunday September 20th - Historic Vehicle Day on the
Bindoon Oval adjacent to Great Northern Highway.
September 27th – DGR (Distinguished Gentleman’s
Ride) – Details TBA depending on route which is
released only to those who register. We will arrange a
meet point same as last year for members to group up
and ride in together.

Committee Meeting Minutes
Meeting held on 11 August 2015
Venue: Mike’s place
Meeting opened 7.25pm
Attendees: Wayne, Glen, Jeremy, Mike, Jim, Barry,
Tim, Matthew, Andrew.
Apologies:
Stefan, Chris, Brian.
Minutes of previous meeting: Minutes of July
meeting read.
Moved Mike, Seconded Andrew Passed.
Business arising from the minutes. Nil
Correspondence In:
Matters of the Mount
Email from John Munro advising of souvenir pins
Email from Alex Marshall advising of Arthur Grady run
7 May 2016
Albany and Vintage magazine
Correspondence out:
Nil
Moved Tim, seconded Mike that the correspondence
be received. Passed.
Business arising from the correspondence
No cheque from Shannons yet.
Treasurer’s Report:
Opening balance $2667.92 CR. Glen reimbursed
$1022.00 being for insurance, funeral notice and
Council of Motoring Club affiliation fees as authorised
at the last meeting. Closing balance $1645.92CR
Moved Andrew Seconded Wayne that the treasurer’s
report be received. Passed
Business arising from the Treasurer’s report: Nil

Please note well
The AGM has been changed to Sunday 11 October
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Safety Officer’s Report: Nil
Ride Coordinator’s Report:
General discussion regarding preparations for the
November ride down south incorporating the Albany
Hill Climb event.
Matthew will be holding his ride 13 September.
The Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride is 27 September.
Register online.
See Saddle Up for details.
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General Business
The AGM has been moved to 11 October as it clashed
with the Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride. The AGM
will not be a gymkhana type event. Tim will
investigate whether we can hire a space at Mandoon
Winery. A ride may be planned beforehand. Hold
AGM before family arrives for picnic lunch.
Motion: That the club underwrite the November ride
up to $750 if need be. Participants will be charged a
fee. A back up vehicle will be hired.

I’ll get off my high horse now and get on to your
problem. Hard starting may mean a worn engine
or that it needs a tune, but hard starting only
when it’s hot is usually down to technique. After a
while you will work out what works for your bike.
For instance my 344 needs one kick on choke if it’s
been sitting for more than half an hour but my 34
bobber will start fine up to an hour later. Also
make sure you’re kicking it like you mean it. If you
give it a half- hearted kick it definitely won’t start.

Please note: all club members are invited to attend
Committee meetings.

Now on to the long run and the oil leaks. What I’m
reading into your letter is that this is unusual and
the bike doesn’t usually leak oil or use oil, which
puts your problem down to a couple of things.
One - you may have broken a piston ring or
damaged a piston, which would definitely cause
your drama, although this is extremely unusual
these days. Or two-A more logical explanation I
would suggest would be you’ve been running the
bike hard and fast trying to keep up with traffic. At
high engine speeds a Chief can’t bleed off enough
crankcase pressure and this increased internal
pressure starts to bleed out of any joints it can
find. Oil will bleed out of the pushrod tubes, from
under the distributor and any weak gaskets on the
engine. It may also fill the primary and gearbox
with engine oil in extreme cases. If this sounds like
your bike then all you need do is back off on the
gas a bit and it should be fine.

Meeting closed at 8.10pm
Next meeting: Wayne’ place 6200 Stoneville Road
Stoneville, WA 6081 92956695

Please note well that the AGM
will be on 11 October this
year.

Q and A #34
Oil Loss
During Long
Runs
Hello folks
This is the Q&A section with ramblings from our
resident dumb ass mechanic. All answers given are
just the uneducated opinion of a semi-literate wog
and should be taken on board at your discretion.

Q: Hi DAM
I’ve had my Chief for a while and it’s been a great
bike, although it’s always been a bit hard to start
when it’s hot. That’s one drama. The other one is
that I recently did a long run on the freeway and
when I stopped, the engine had used a fair bit of
oil and the outside was covered with oil. It was
leaking out everywhere. An old guy I met on a
combined club run a while back said that these old
side valves don’t like long runs and that I should
stop every 50 km or so and let them cool down. Is
that what the drama is? Was the old guy right?

If you ride it at sensible speeds for a few weeks (80 to
90 kph for a Chief with three speed and 25 tooth
sprocket, or 90 to 100 for an O/D 4 speed with 25
tooth sprocket) and it’s still using a lot of oil then
you may have caused a bit of internal damage to
your engine, which may mean a rebuild.
If you would like advice on any maintenance or club
related issue, feel free to drop us a line or call the wog
or Glen (See the front of the mag for contact details).
Keep the maintenance up, the rubber side down and
ride safely
Regards
Wayne Elezovich D.A.M. (dumb ass mechanic)
Patron

A: What a crock of crap, or more to the point, the old
guy you talked to was full of crap. I would quite
happily ride any of my Indians around Australia
and be very confident of making it no problem.
The idea that old bikes are not reliable stems from
a few ham fisted morons that have done cheap
and dodgy rebuilds on bikes that consequently
break down. This in turn gives the machines a bad
name. This is not just Indians and Harleys but a lot
of the old vintage machines get a bad rap. But
more often than not it’s not the machine at fault
but the idiot that’s restored it.
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Pierce Motorcycles
In 1907, the Pierce Cycle Company was formed,
separating the bicycle business from the automobile
business. Percy Pierce, son of George Pierce, was the
company's president. In 1909, the first Pierce
motorcycle was introduced. At $325, the 4-cylinder
motorcycle was a costly alternative to the other
motorcycles of the time. A one-cylinder version was
added in 1910. Production continued through 1913.
The Pierce Cycle Company went bankrupt in 1914.

Pierce's four was an expensive machine that saw
limited sales. Though a less expensive single cylinder
model of similar design was offered as well, both were
rumoured to cost more than their retail prices to build
and financial shortfalls forced the company to close its
doors in 1913.

1910 Pierce Four-Cylinder Motorcycle

1910 Pierce Four-Cylinder Motorcycle

All in all, less than 500 units had been built before
the company ended up in insolvency, but very few
bikes in decent condition can be found these days.
This makes them prized treasures for collector but
they are a rather rare presence in auctions.

1910 Pierce One-Cylinder Motorcycle
In an era of single-cylinder motorcycles, the 1910
Pierce stood out for its four-cylinder engine.
The 1910 Pierce motorcycle was the sophomore four
cylinder effort from the company that built America's
first four-cylinder motorcycle. Unfortunately, the
design and the company would be short-lived.
Introduced in 1909, Pierce's four-cylinder model was
influenced by the FN four built in Belgium.
The low-slung Pierce, however, looked far more
modern than the FN and was a high quality bike built
around a heavy tubular frame that doubled as the fuel
and oil tanks. Power came from a T-head engine
displacing 700 cc about 42 cubic inches.
The engine was a stressed part of the frame and drove
the rear wheel through an enclosed shaft which was
another American first. Early models were direct
drive, with no clutch and no gearbox. In 1910 a clutch
and two-speed transmission were added.
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1910 Pierce Four-Cylinder Motorcycle
If you feel like getting your hands on a piece of
motorcycling history that is really hard to come by,
here's a nifty treat for you. Bonhams will have a 1910
Pierce Four motorcycle under the hammer in the
Autumn Stafford Sale in 17-18 October 2015.
This 1910 Pierce Four is expected to sell for anything
between £60,000 and £80,000. In US money, this
means ($93,000 to 124,000), while potential European
buyers must think about a cheque reading between
€85,000 and €113,000. The bike comes from a six
strong collection that belongs to Italian Tiberio Lonati,
the CEO of Santoni Group.
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EARLY AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE CLUB
NOMINATION FORM for COMMITTEE MEMBER
To ensure the effective running of the club a committee is required. This committee is
comprised of the following positions:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Events Coordinator
Machine scrutineer
Property Officer
Safety Officer
Webmaster
General Committee members.
Please indicate if you wish to nominate yourself or another person for a
position.
I_________________________ hereby nominate____________________________
for the position of _____________________________________ for the committee
year 2016.
Signature___________________________ date_____________________
Nominations can still be made on the day of the AGM. However members are
urged to complete this nomination form and send it to the Secretary before the
next committee meeting in September. You must be a financial member to vote
at the AGM.
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